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Crescent Road
Ij»- P61",oot» 100 feet, level lot, 
choice location.

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
26 VICTORIA STREET.

-roto World.i "MALTESE CROSS” IHTERLOCKIW
RUBBER TILING

!•

/
make, the most durable floor that can be I aid. 
It will outwear alatt. atone, metal or marble.

1 THE 6UÎTA PERCHA & RUBBER MFB- CO.
/ of Toronto, Limited.

TWENTY-SEVENTH YEAR fourteen Rages FRIDAY MORNING APRIL 27 19069
FOURTEEN PAGES ONE CENT
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8 WANT EMMERSON AND BORDEN FIRED -• ...
I?» X \* .3M1W hi w «ms -BT \X 'W I. % 4"X•t- z*T $Another of Nature’s Dire Visita

tions is Reported—Town of 
1500 Reported in,-

Ruins. ,

In Stormy Session Refuse to 
Accept Even Premier’s Pro. 
posai as Regards Indemnity — 
Ontario Member»’ Attitude on 
Lord’s Day Excites Quebec 
Derision.

» Altho Leaders Declare That Ne 
Violence is Contemplated 

Authorities Prepare for 
the Worst, 6

> »X * to*: 1 I »lNrt-+

YUS NEEDN’T FEAR IT &% Xx /

m
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Fort Worth, Texas, April 26.—A tor
nado, is is reported, has swept away 
the Town of Bellevue, and damaged the 
Town of Stoneburg.

Moagro advices state that BeUevoe 
is destroyed, 12 or 15 persons being kill
ed and many injured and missing.

Fire is destroying the ruins caused 
by the tornado.

A feptecisfi train has been started 
from Bowlo, Texas, 125 miles distant, 
for the scene.

Bellevue has 1500 inhabitants. »

T-» * Parla April 26.—The prefect of po
lice, M. Lepine, to-day made a reas
suring reply to hundreds of letters 
which anxious persons had addressed 
to the police. He said thair all pre- 1 1
cautions had been taken to maintain 
order in the streets May 1, and pre1 
vent attempts against life or pro
perty.

Besides the full police force, which , 
will be on duty, reinforcements, con- ! 
slstlng of 28,000 infantry, cavalry and I 
artillery, will arrive here to-night^ to- i 
morrow and Saturday. These troops j 
will be disposed thruout the city with ' 
precise orders. Special surveillance 
will be maintained ovèr the water and i 
gas 'conduits.

In addition to the troops mentioned, j 
eight squadrons of cavalry, relieved : 
from duty In the mining regions, have ; 
been brought to Paris, and dragoon# j 
and hussars are coming- from many 
other points.

In labor circles the men are much 
calmer. There has been no renewal of 
disorders, and the return -f the north
ern ironworkers to their factories In
dicates a partial breakup of the move
ment iff' the mining regions. ,

The workmen In numerous addition- ! 
al trades have announced their ad- j 
hesion to the eight hour nr.venient. 1 
but the _ railroad men and employee j 
of the provision trades do not Intend > 
to strike- • ‘ - •

The announcement that the big de
partment stores will remain open as 
usual served to reassure the public.

The government has received the 
most positive assurance that the la
bor leaders do not intend to permit 
any disorder May 1. Accordingly the 
government’s view (s that there is ndt | 
the slightest danger of serious trou
ble.

The reports from the mining dis
tricts to-day show a great improve
ment in the strike situation. The trou
ble In the department of the Nord, te 
considered to be over.

In the department of the Pas de 
Calais the troops have arreste-l 17 of 

■ the ringleaders In the recent disturb
ances. . • ■ '

SENATORS ASSURE KING
GREETING WILL BE GREAT

Berlin Paper Tenders Assurances 
to Uncle Sam at Expense of 

British Pride.

Ottawa,
The Liberal caucus today broke 

up In a row and there is blood on the 
moon to-night.

The caucus

April 26.—(Special. —
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was called tor the 

nominal purpose of deciding
Wilted demand for the resignation of 
Hon Mr. Emmerson. «

As It happened, so many heated 
discussions arose, upon othef sub
jects, that everybody forget all about 
Mr. Emmerson and the long 
ised reorganization 
is tor a time averted.

The real

f

m
upon a

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, April 26.—A despatch from 

Berlin quotes an article by Prof. Hans 
DeJburch, In a Journal there, which 
says England Is stronger in military 
power than the United States, for 
England can despatch 200,000 men from 
Canada before the States could have 
even assembled their field army.

To this The Berlin Post replies that 
England’s land force is considerably 
overestimated. England might easily 
—and she would ppobably—fare worse 
than she did 180 years ago, with the 
loss of Canada she would be driven out 
of the American continent. The states 
need be as little concerned ^fbbout 200,- 
000 men from Canada as We are about 
the much discussed 100,000 which al
legedly are in Schleswig-Holstein.

■ gp

prom- 
of the cabinet

.
*****purpose of thes caucus 

was to agre upon t&e government’s 
policy toward repeal of the salary 
grab; but, even this point was not 
decided.

Mr. McIntyre (South Perth) was 
savagely Jumped on tor advocating 
the repeal of the salary grab, and 
the private members absolutely re
fused to reduce the grab, even to the 
$2000 basis, desired by the premier.
The caucus did agree, however, to 
amend the pension grab so as to 
confine its benefits, 
those ex-ministers 
davit that they are in need of It.

Want Borden Out.
There Was a savage demand tor 

the resignation of Sir Fredierick 
Borden, masked behind a complaint 
that the estimates tor the militia 
were entirely too high. These es
timates are to be reduced anil the 
complaints against Sir" Frederick 
and Mr. Emmerson, and they are en
twined together, standi over tor a 
time at least.

The Lord’s Day bill created a 
world of trouble. It encountered the 
opposition of a solid Quebec.

Member after member from On
tario and other provinces roee and 
professed their adherence to the 
principle of the bill, • But explained 
that their constituents asked tor this Question of controlling the power cotn- 
and that amendment / panics at, Niagara Falls was taken up

After a time, the French members and it was decided to visit the cataract 
hooted and, laughed, whenever an^-fto-morrow, 
one who spoke for tire bill canto to 
that unfortunate "but.”

Left to the" Provinces.
It was finally agieed that the bilk 

should be amended so as only to be
come effective . in any particular 
province when confirmed or adopted 
by the legislature.

The meeting broke up In a quarrel 
without any formal adjournment ;. 
but 611 afternoon the salary grab 
ghost has been haunting a number 
of the members. Tn-night it is said 
that members on both sides will 
combine ...to expedite business and 
prorogue the session on May 21)
This will permit members to speak 
on the bills of Messrs. Maclean 
(South York) and Wilson (Lennox 
and Addington) without bringing It 
to a Vote.

*LATER.
&Bellevue, Texas, April 26.—A tornado, 

which swept thru this place to-night, 
destroyed everything In Its path, and as 
a result practically the entire town is a 
mass of ruins.

Only three buildings are now standing, 
and gt least eleven persons are dead 
and a number are Injured.

The tornado was to 
which consumed .the wr

The totim consisted > of over 2d0 
houses.

/
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who make affi-
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The whole - business pffJStlon 

town and all stocks ef merchandise 
were destroyed.

A. D. Carr was caugjit In a building, 
crushed to, death, and 
lleved to have been

of the11 m FUIS MilI ■V ! Ii |1

cHpated.
The tornado was a nyie wide and 

traveled eight mites, leveling every
thing In its path, ruining crops and de
stroying all farm-houses and buildings 
on the way.

This section Is thickly settled and 4t 
will be to-morrow before there are com
plete reports ‘of the dead.

Practically every house was equipped 
With

body is be-

ITwo Sections Hope to Agree on 
Joint Report—Discuss Con

trol of Power Cos.

/ fJ z

f —- <:
:

Wilfrid: Do I detect a tremor—or is it fancy ?Buffalo, April 26.—Both the Can
adian and American members of the in
ternational waterways commission met 
in executive session here to-day. The

TT

HOPE WAS LO MAKE MONEYa storm cellar, and the people ran 
to them as soon as they, saw the tor
nado approaching.

- ■»- These who had no storm cellars," or 
who could not reach'them, were the ones 
that suffered.

I

IN DfREÇfORS' STOCK TRANSACTIONSi
Be.The aim of .the commissioners Is to 

agree on a joint report relative to the 
preservation of - the falls,, which will 
be submitted to the respective govern* 
ments for action.

Nothing has yet developed to in
dicate a divergence of opinion on the 
question between the commission from 
the two countries-

The committee on rivers and harbors 
of the house of representatives is ache- W. H. Long yesterday afternoon 
doled to leave Washington this evening 
for Niagara Falls tor the purpose of 
making a personal investigation of con
ditions there.

The committee has the Burton bill1 
under consideration. This bill is aim
ed to prevent the taking ot additional 
water from Niagara River and the 
great lakes for power purposes. One’ 
of the provisions of the bill prohibits 
the Importation of additional electrical 
energy from Canada,

The waterways commission stands to" 
aid the committee in any way that Halifax, April 26.— (Special.) —The 
lies In their power. As yet, however, steadier Havana, which recently re- 
they have received no communication turned from a sealihg trip, was sunk in 
from the committee In regard to its collision in this harbor this evening at 
plans or* wishes in this respect. 10 30 by the coasting steamer Straih-

------------------------------ cona.
The crew were taken on board the 

Strathqona.

SECRECY TO AVOID ODIUM /
V,
“Boys in Green” Will Be in New 

York City This Morning if 
All Goes Wei!.

SAYS HE PAID FOR THE WATCH
Ottawa, April 26.—(Special.)—In the 

senate to-day, Eton. R. W. Scott mov- I 
ed the concurrence in the fielcourt j 
address praying their majesties to, 
visit Canada It was seconded by 
Senator Lougheed.

Sir Richard Cartwright hoped the i 
King would be able to accept the lnvi- 1 
tation. j

Senator Poirier, speaking in French, | 
supported the resolution. Among .hie 
many peoples, he said, King Edward 
had no greater admirers than were to 
be found in the French-speaking 
Canadians of Quebec and the Mari
time Provinces. x

The address was passed unanimous
ly and ordered to be conveyed to the 
govemor-geqeral tor transmission.

ANOTHER CARNEGIE LIBRARY. ; !

But Store Proprietor Declares He 
Walked OR With R.

• - -•Manager Junkln Explains the 
Transactions With Mackenzie 
and Mann, and the Expedients 
Resorted tov for Concealment 
of Certain Performances.
J. F. Junkln, general

LICENSE BILL LAW TO-DAY.

* The lieutenant-governor 
will attend at the legisla
ture at 2.30 this afternoon, 
to give x his assent to the 
supply bill.

Mr. Whitney made the 
announcement In the house 
last night:.

“I suppose the license bill / 
trill, be . assented to?” en
quired. ex-Fnemier , Roes.

“Yes, and t any . others,”
. was Mr. Whitney’s remark. ’

The license, bill koes Into 
effect the moment the offi
cial stamp Is .put,on. It.

, There is,very little chance^ 
of winding .up the session' i 
before May 18.

i *

walked into the store of Mrs. Gow 
land, 191 1-2 East King^etreet. He 
wished to buy a watch. After looking 
over a number of timekeepers he found 
one he liked, put It In his pocket and 
walked out of the shop. Mrs. Gowland 
followed him and he 
Long claims he paid for the .watch.

The embarkation of- the Queen’s Own 
Rifles tor New York was worked 
along the lines. of ., transportation les
sons learned In South Africa and car
ried out to a conclusion that was cre
ditable. Two battalions of about 450 
strength each, were entrained ' with a

-ï jv manager of 
the Manufacturer’s Life Assurance 
Company, was in the witness box all 
day yesterday, the second sitting.-m 
Toronto of the royal ' insurance - com
mission- In’ the morning he gave fur
ther evidence concerning the transfer 
of stock from Mr. Gooderham to Mr. 
Cox, and from Mr. Cox to Messrs. 
McCuaig and Strachan of Montreal.

“The agreement betweei^Mr. Cox and 
Mr.’ Gooderham was not filed at our 
office,” said Mr* Junkln, “and if there 
w'as an agreement we must search tor 
it elsewhere.” .t

Mr. Tilley read a letter of May 1 
frofn J unkin to McCuaig and Strachan, 
making what Junkln described 
formal offer for 467.' «hares of the 
Temperance and GeneraHLife; and 4715 
shares of the Manufacturers’ Life,- be
ing the equivalent of"700 shares In the. 
amalgamated companies. ‘ . - ;

-T will pay,” wrote Mr. Junkln, "you 
at acquittance to the Central Canada 
Loan and Savings Company $322,(KM 
with Interest from Jan; 1, 1901, at 5 per 
cent., $80,000 to "be paid by the 3rd Inst., 
and the balance on or before the 1st 
January next?”

Mr. Tilley produced another letter 
dated April 23, 1901, signed by McCuaig 
and Skrachan, who both offered tiT 
sell Junkln their interests in both 
companies, as purchased at cost from 
George A Cox for $392,349.82, plus $24,- 
000 from the Temperance and Genera), 
on the understanding that they were 
relieved of entire responsibility in their 
agreement with Geo. A- Cox. If de
sired, they undertook to retain one- 
tenth of their holdings.”

He was sure that the agreement be
tween Cox and McCuaig and Strachan 
was shown to him, but he did not keep 
a copy. The transaction was effected 
largely on his initiative. He had a 
statement which would seem to show 
that the date was Jan. 1, 1901. On 
that date, when McCuaig and Stra- 
ci.an effected the agreement w'ith Cox 
the amalgamation had been discussed.

“I think It was represented,” said 
witness, “that the companies would 
be brought together and expenses 
would be reduced.” Mr. Junkln fur
ther stated that the transactions be- 
tweep McCuaig and Strachan and Cox 
were quite verbal.

was arrested.
-

despatch that surprised the railway 
officials.

There were 891 rank and file, with 
possibly enough late comers to bring 
the strength over 900-

The regiment was in two battalions, 
the first commanded by Major Mason 
and the second by Major Gunther- ,

The Queen’s Own formed up under 
the command of Col. Sir H. M. Pellatt, 
outside the Armories. They 'marched 
thru their local home, which has been 
handed over to the horse show for this 
week, and there was a good attend
ance for their benefit. They . were 
cheered- by the fashion, of Toronto, 
mostly their personal friends, as they 
marched thru the tan barked floor of 
the Armories. This

SUNK IN HALIFAX HARBOR.

;
!

THE AWFULNESS OF IT, :■
Rnnnlpg ait Special Train en Sun

day fer H. R. H. Condemned. E. A. Hardie, secretary of the On- ; 
tario Library Association, received j 
word from Oehawa yesterday that Dr. j 
Carnegie had given that town ' $12,000 j 
tor a public library.

This and the $50,000 offered to Vic* 
toria University increases the Carnegie , 
donations to Canadian cities and towns 
for library purposes to nearly $1,000,-

V 1

Lunenburg,N.S.,April 26.—(Special.)— 
At a meeting of Lunenburg, Mahone 
Bay and Bridgewater branches of the

i
3 - j ,

Model Hotelman Deed.
St. Catharines, April 26.—William Sul

livan of the Lennon Hotel died sudden
ly here this morning. He was called 

the ideal hotelkeeper,” as he would not 
sel la drink to a man who appeared to 
be the worse of liquon refused to allow 
any loafers around Mis house, whether 
they had money or not, and closed up 
his bar promptly at 10 o’clock every 
night.

FOILS ATTEMPT TO|L0PE,
Ontario Man Wanted a Runaway 
Marriage With "Farmer’s Daughter

tSJBT WEST
•onto, Canola 
Skin Dise»» »

jcele, Nervous 
iss), Gleet and 
teonly method

184 I 
ssed menstrua 
to of the won»
■J 1 p. m

Lord’s Day Alliance a strong resolu
tion was passed protesting against the 
running of the special train which 
leaves Halifax on Saturday night next 
at midnight with Prince Arthtfr and 
suite tor Port Medway,where the prince 
will fish tor salmon on Monday and 
Tuesday.

They deplore the running of a special 
train on the Lord’s Day, and feel sure 
the scheduling of the train was not 
arranged by his royal highness.

Copies of the resolution were sent to 
the superintendent of the Halifax and 
Southwestern Railway, and Lieut-- 
Govemor Fraser.

I000.

IINeepawa, Man., April 26.—(Special.)— 
A new-edeer, named McCracken,' from 
Horning’s Mills, • Ont.,- was frustrated ! 
to-day in an attempt to elope with- the 
daughter of-a well-to-do farmer, James 
Poole, living near Brookdale, who we a 
attending high school here. t

He got a license and went to the rec
tor to have him marry them, saying 
that' he had the consent of her par
ents, as she was under 18. Mr. Poole

as a
GRANT IS ILLEGAL. IConvention Called for Thursday 

Next to Consider Any Reply 
Operators May Make.

Buffalo, .N.Y-, April 26.—The appro- j 
priatlon or $26,000 made by the board 
of aldermen for the San Francisco re
lief fund has been declared Illegal by 
the corporation counsel.

was at a little 
after 8 o’clock, and they took a brisk 
walk down Simcoe-street to the sta
tion.

Want Dr. Bates.
Queen-street Baptist Church. St 

Catharines, would like Rev. Dr. Bates! 
superintendent of Sunday school work! 
for their pastor.er s W««hav8 a special line o^aafi^Englteh

PridaSfto your ôrdw^Vaa! 7b!* Hobbes 
tin’s, 168 Yonge

Wilkes-Barre, Pa., April 26.—The an
thracite miners will hold a convention 
at Scranton next ‘Thursday, in order

The first battalion of; the regiment 
was headed by the brass band, and 
the second by the bugle band. There 

was one of his parishioners. He phoned wag a five-minute distance between 
a neighbor and the parent came in im
mediately for his daughter. McCracken

:

*WSeu.

ABANDON THF “f MERGENCY
«■nation, ulcer*» 
and all female

vitality, lyphilia j 
ions, and all dis*

MARRIAGES.
ANDREWS—HICK—At the Church of St

2tthr8inn«ei Mtktyrfa Toront°, on April 
25th 1006, by the Rev. C. B. Xenrick
Kerbert Vincent, youngest son of Richard
v dJ^T8’ Be<1” UaBt,e Mona, .Scarcroft, 
lorkshlre, and Agnes Gertrude, youngest 
daughter »f the late Charles P. Rice of 
Toronto.

HoiaTmSfîARK—0n Apr11 21et, 1906, at 
215 First-avenue, Buffalo, N.Y., Ethel
Mr«rnT,ehn°U,n-fee,î dau6hter of Mr. nnd Mrs John Clark, Toronto, to Fred B 
Hart of Buffalo, N.Y.

Horse Show Millinery.
The most recent Impor

tations In ladles hats from 
style productions introduce 
ed in Paris, London and" 
New York. Ostrich fea-' 
ther boas from a Pari» 
maker. Raincoats, 
tony coate. Dlneen’e—Oor» 

Yonge and Temperance-streets.

A to take action upon the reply of the 
operators, if any, to two propositions 
submitted to President Baer and his 
associates to-day.

The decision to call a convention of 
the miners of the three districts was 
reached at a meeting of the general 
anthracite scale committee held here 
to-day.

President Mitchell

:

ri. them, to facilitate the entraining, but 
under the new method upon which 
Capt- Barker is now an expert, each 
battalion was entrain In the short 

This idea was 
The men knew the 

number of the car they were to op-' 
cupy. Hal*, of the occupants wereiat 
the front platform and the other hXlf 
at the back platform, the companies 
having been advised in sections as to 
their position and the number 
car.

Coït» Too Much, m iieoaon Given, to 
Excuse the Proposal* 1

s has disappeared.
It is intended to abandon the Emer

gency- Hospital at Bay-street and com
bine It with the General Hospital.

clothI , OTTAWANS APPROVE.

Ottawa, April 26.—The Toronto Uni
versity Club of Ottawa to-night con
sidered the new regulations respecting 
Varsity as recommended by the com
mission and embodied in the govern
ment’s bill.

In the whole the bill meets with ap
proval.

space of 90 seconds, 
premeditated.’ 1

I! to-night made
public two propositions together with 
a request for another Joint conference

i ■>
It Is claimed that the branch 

Bay street is costing about $300 a : 
month to maintain, and that It does submitted by the miners’ scale com

mittee to President Baer and his as- 
An average of 15 or 18 patients is sociales, 

treated in the Emergency wards every

on FINE AND WARM. t\i ‘: 4 I
Observatory, Toronto, April 26,—(8 p.tnjj 

—Rain fell again to-day in the maritime! 
provinces and scattered showers have of. 
curved In Saskatchewan and Manitoba) 
elsewhere to Canada the weather has bee» 
flue. The temperature has been highest 1* 
Manitoba and Ontario, having been between 
60 and 76 In the former province and be» 
tween 58 and 65 In the latter.

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes, Gecrglaa Bay, Ot

tawa Valley and Upper St. Laws, 
rence—Moderate winds» line an* 
moderately warm.

Superior—Moderate winds; fine and no* 
erately warm.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—North wen 
terly winds; cool and showery.

Alberta—Northerly winds; fair and mo* 
erately warm.

DEATHS.
BLEVINS—At her late residence, 58 Hoa- 

kin-avenue, Toronto Junction, Ada Ule- 
Tlns, dearly beloved wife of William 
Blevins (I..P.R. conductor), and daugh
ter of Thomas Coles.

Funeral will take place from the above 
aedress on Friday at 2.30 to Proep-ct 
Cunetery. Frleuds and acquaintances 
P>ase accept this Intimation.

BOND—Oil the 26th Inst., at th- residence 
of bis son (Robert Bond, East York) 
Thomas Bond, in his 90th year.

Funeral Saturday, April 28th, at 2 
p.m., to Mount Pleasant Cemetery

C£2,^,E—£n the 2801 m*t.. at hie home.
227 Spadina-aveoue, Stnart Lewis Crowe 
ared 18 years 6 months, beloved son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Crowe.

Funeral Saturday, 28th Inst., at 2.30 
p.n., to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

HALL1GAN—On Thursday morning, 26th 
at her residence, 82 William-streff, " 
Catherine, relict of the late Owen Halli- 
gau. aged 78 years.

Funeral Satnrda

not nearly pay for itself.■L I/ -
The first proposition asks tor an In

crease in wages ranging from 5 to 15 
per cent., according to the wages now 
received.

The second proposition asks for an 
advance equal to 10 cents per ton up in 
the total production of coal, to be ad
ded to the wages of employes and ap
portioned In such percentage as may be 
agreed upon.

daSeed iy..
“The emergency branch has in the 

past treated large numbers of the 
poorer class of people,” said Chief Cor
oner Johnson last night. “It stands in 
the business section of the town and 
the people with cut hands and crushed 
fingers from machine accidents walk 
In. These are people who ought to be 
considered before removing the 

. branch.”
The Idea of Dr. Brown is to have 

.-the police ambulance accompanied by 
n surgeon, as Is done in the United 
States. But there the ambulances tra
vel like fire wagons. •

of the
I

‘[Can’t you take me thru, my boy Is 
going?”, asked 
lady, as The World was passing the 
man at the gate.

The g&teman. relented and lna minute 
<w so the lady was fervently kissing 
one of the biggest fellows in F Com-

!
RKS” LAW» 

thick turf 
Is deeply and 
ling its beau, 
[hout the sea.

I a beamingly tearful^Oecar Hudson i^Oorr^any.Charterod «:

Ottawa Organist Accepts.
Ottawa, April 26.—C. E. B. Price; 

organist of Dominion Methodist 
Church, has definitely decided to ac
cept the position offered him by the 
American Presbyterian Church, Mont
real.

J 4
* 25c. The F. W Matthews Co. Undertakers

iroduces luxa. 
5 lb. 50c; 1» After the Horae Show.

The dust from the street and from 
the swishing, sweeping crowds, chokes 
tender throats and parches them- The 
best drink, that combines refreshing 
and bracing qualities with delicious 
flavor, is Tona-Cola. Sold at soda 
fountains and hotels tor 6 cents.

pany.
One could hearNo Advances.

. kisses until they
hardly knew whether is was something 
wrong with the engine or -not.

He had desired to distribute the 
stock because he did not consider il $147-151 

King St.E. I
1 Coo tinned on Page 8. On Thursday and Friday we show a 

fine line of Scotch Tweed Suitings to 
order at $13.86. Hobberlln’e,168 Yonge

FURNITUIU» STORAGE.
Forete.r Storage Sc Cartage Company. 

643 Yonge St. Phone North 028; *

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

!
Foot Guards for Gotham.

Ottawa, April 26.—It is
301-. .Empress Hotel. Yonge 

per day31™36116 ’ Prop'
and Gould 
O and $2.00 now prac

tically certain that the Governor-Gen
eral’s Foot Guards will go to New York 
for Labor Day.

lOc Cigars for Sc.
Conqueror Cigar is manufactured by 

Alive Bollard and sold direct to con
sumer at half-price. »

y morning at 8 o’clock, 
to St. Patrick’s Church, thence to St 
Michael'» Cemetery.

PILKINGTON—On Thursday, April 26th. 
1906, Wm, E., dearly beloved husband 
of Sarah Pilklngton, in hi* 31st vear a 
member of St. John’s Lodge, A.F." A

ii Cot, A. O, 
K. and Kitty, 
Into; reserve, 
Marshall, To-

The Morning World Is delivered to 
any part of the city or suburbs before 
7 a.m. Subscribers will please notify 
The World Office of irregular or late 
delivery. Phone M. 262.

A•760 buys a motor boat that seats 16 
safe and speedy. Nicholls Bros., Ltd., 
Foot York St. Bridge. ’ ’

Briar Pipes Below Cost. -
Alive Bollard Is selling 35c pipes for 

18c each.

Smoke Taylor’s Maple Leaf Cigars

A BIG THREE.
London. April 26.—(C.A.P.)—Three 

leading Canadian financiers are now 
In London, viz.. E. S- Civ’»ston, R. B. 
Angus and James Ross.

Hwifflsffi&sJRsr M

April 26
P. B. Frlederich.New York ...

■ New York 
.Father. Point
■ New York ...
. Boston ..........
.Liverpool ...,

At Frees
Hamburg 
. Naples 

. .Glasgow-

Legally Dead.
Judge Teetzel yesterday made an 

order pronouncing Richard Carter, un
heard of for 30 years, legally dead. Re
latives may now divide between them 
*425, Which was Carter’s share of an 
estates

ed Calabria........
Ov.tirian... . 
'Dcutschiand.
Soxoi-.ia........-,
Iberian V....
Morftou........
Hungarian.. .

brman.ee over , 
feet 6 Inches, : 
« ban 148 Iba, , 
Murray ,/S?®, 

orge Pepper, 
pw and Mur- ! 
rtjng Lady,

Funeral Saturday at 4.30 p.m., from 
his late residence, 266 Bartlett-avenue, 
to Prospect Cemetery. Manchester, Eng., 
papers please copy. . [ __

York Springs htgh-c ass Ginger Ale, 
dry and aromaticv
W. Harper,' Customs; Brokèrî 6*Msllnd a

. Hamburg 
rjverpoo|fi

d^uS^Friday8 ^your’ordîf1 g»’®!*
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